
Cunard announces new itineraries on Queen Mary 2

September 2, 2021

SOUTHAMPTON, England

Cunard has announced that Queen Mary 2 will now return to sailing from November 28, 2021, with two new voyages -  a three night cruise break and a
12 night Canary Islands itinerary, both departing from Southampton.

These voyages replace those previously published, which were a Transatlantic Crossing departing on November 14, followed by a sailing to
Caribbean, a return Transatlantic Crossing to Southampton and a five night cruise break departing December 10, 2021.

Cunard president Simon Palethorpe said: “We are pleased to be offering new opportunities to sail on our flagship later this year.

“Having been out of service for over 18 months we would like the initial few voyages for Queen Mary 2 to be closer to home. Therefore, we have
introduced two new voyages that will depart from Southampton to replace the original schedule.

“We are so sorry though for the disappointment caused to those guests affected by the changes to these voyages and do hope we will see them on
board later in the year.”

Additionally, Queen Mary 2’s first call back in to New York will be two days earlier than originally scheduled.  This is to allow for all ship inspections in
compliance with the latest regulatory requirements. She will now depart on December 13 prior to arrival in New York on December 20, before sailing to
the Caribbean as scheduled on 22 December, 2021.

All guests whose cruises have been cancelled will automatically receive a Future Cruise Credit worth 125% of the standard deposit terms, and 100%
of any additional monies paid.

Alternatively, 100% refund is available through the form on www.cunard.com

The new itineraries mentioned above will go on sale in the coming weeks.

 

For further press information please contact:

Cunard:  Ruth Harrington                   +44 (0)7814 764 266

For official Cunard photography, please register your details at: https://cunard.assetbank-server.com 

 

About Cunard
Cunard is a luxury British cruise line, renowned for creating unforgettable experiences around the world. Cunard has been a leading operator of
passenger ships on the North Atlantic, since 1840, celebrating an incredible 181 years of operation. A pioneer in transatlantic journeys for generations,
Cunard is world class. The Cunard experience is built on fine dining, hand-selected entertainment and outstanding service. From five-star restaurants
and in-suite dining to inspiring guest speakers, the library and film screenings, every detail has been meticulously crafted to make the experience
unforgettable. There are currently three Cunard ships, Queen Mary 2, Queen Elizabeth and Queen Victoria with destinations including Europe, the
Caribbean, the Far East and Australia. In 2017, Cunard announced plans to add a fourth ship to its fleet to be launched in 2022.  This investment is
part of the company’s ambitious plans for the future of Cunard globally and will be the first time since 1998 that Cunard will have four ships in
simultaneous service. Cunard is based at Carnival House in Southampton and has been owned since 1998 by Carnival Corporation & plc (NYSE/LSE:
CCL; NYSE:CUK).   
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